
More kids on the golf course thanks to you!
''My Golf, My Community, and I" dona�on campaign

Help Grow the Game of Golf for Children and Families. Make a donation!

The Impact of a Donation

Together... Online

Help Grow the Game of Golf for Children and Families.
Make a Dona�on!

The last two seasons have certainly been
emotional for everyone. They marked our lives on
a personal, professional, and social level. Your
sport  was also affected and the sports community
was hit hard.

Despite the madness of the pandemic, golf courses
were ready for you. You were faithful to your sport
by playing and inviting people to discover golf. We
are seeing many new golfers on the courses,
children and families. This is good for the future of
golf.

Golf Québec was instrumental in getting the game
back on track and continues to work tirelessly to
develop the game of golf. Your support is crucial to
ensure that new golfers who discovered our sport
continue to play and that Golf Québec can pursue
its initiatives in the months and years to come. Golf
grows from this. We must continue to do so.

Through the "My Golf, My Community, and I"
campaign, golf will continue to build on this
momentum.

Make a donation and help grow golf for kids and families!

Make a donation

The Impact of a Dona�on

https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=FhgWsc7CteDekAbIir141W3PZubNAfjY1ogo58_CPvj_XlFnXYezGKdQ7P9p5n1-buGTAX5DfLXr9rBoBC05J9w_d4DY9u50ypggib6O9zc~
https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=JVrWHoPeztG3RVppM1rsMX3y4RBBmyrnKZ_eRf3YhivOIVUXsLxaR2NfUwiHZkXzl4NStMl_jPHNJG1g59dHEDeFd4kynOsQA6UKytFUWhs~


 ENVOYER À UN AMI   SITE WEB       

Golf Québec and its regional associations are renewing their commitment to local and regional initiatives
in order to Initiate passions, build dreams, as our slogan says.

Several opportunities to discover golf are offered to support and involve every golfer, volunteer, and
community. In concrete terms, the combined donations allow to:

Continue to promote the discovery of golf in schools
Organize the Junior Skills Challenges
Support the presentation of regional Introduction Tours (IT)
Organize activities that allow many kids to have a positive experience on the course
Train community golf coaches

More than ever, your federation needs the support of its community.

Make a difference! Make a donation now!

Make a donation

Together... Online

Contribute to the continuation of youth
introduction programs. Allow more children to play
on Québec courses. Together, we can initiate
passions, build dreams in many golf enthusiasts.

Via the online Placements Sports et Loisirs
platform, it is possible to make a single or monthly
donation. For each financial contribution of $25 or
more, Sports-Québec will issue a tax receipt in the
name of the Québec Golf Federation (Golf
Québec).

Any donation of $25 or more will also allow Golf
Québec to benefit from the matching fund as
provided for by the Placements Sports et Loisirs
program supported financially by the Government
of Québec. By making this donation, you agree that
your contribution will be used for the operation of
the Golf Québec Federation.

Golf Québec thanks you for your contribution!

Make a donation

L'infolettre e-Golf Québec porte sur les activités de votre Fédération de golf du Québec, sur nos programmes de
développement du sport au Québec ainsi que sur les offres et les activités de nos partenaires. En vous abonnant, vous avez
consenti à recevoir des messages des partenaires de Golf Québec, ce qui fournit des fonds supplémentaires pour soutenir des
initiatives golfiques telles que Golf en milieu scolaire et d’autres programmes juniors. Merci de soutenir le golf au Québec.
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